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Letters
Dear Chris Weinkopf:
I enjoyed your article, “ClintonomicsExamined,”in the September 30 issue of THEPRIMARY SOURCE. Fkgrettably, your observations
are accurate and,considering what now seems inevitable, tenibly foreboding.
Youmadeonepoint,however, whichbegs amplificationwitha hvistin yourconclusion Yau Wrote,“TheworstregulationoftheClinton
program is mandated national health insurance.” One could debate whether that is truly worse than the Clinton suggestionsof national
marketing, pricing and executive compensationcontrols. However, then in an approPriatedefense of small businesses against the impact
of mandated health insurance, you continued, “Such legislation is most damaging to small business; whereas cbpnate giants canafford

such burdens, a small corporatiOn cannot.”
The difference between the impact on small and giant businesses is not that the giants can better affordit. You are c m t about the
mostdamaging aspect-small businesseswillbeterriilyhurt;theyhavenoal~vebuttopay.However,thatregulationwouldbeequally
economically damaging to corporate giants; but they have alternatives. The difference is that the giants have the resources and talent to
completely avoid the new cost by shutting down domestic plants and opening new ones in Mexico, Asia or other countries where such
punitive regulations don’t exist.
If you are correct(and1agree) that“asaresult, smallbusinesses. wouldbe forcedtoshutdown” witha terriblecost in lost employment,
I submit that the same consequence, to an even larger d e w . will occuf as corporategiants shut down plants and move those jobs out of
the country.

..

Keep the faith.
SinCe€elyyours,

AMKO PLASTICS INC.
George A. Makrauer

president/cEo

Subscribe to THEPRIMAR
Y SOURCE!
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Commentary

The U.S. Postal System

President, is the proposal to allow the “FDA to have private
contractors
review new drug applications and have companies
‘
The paradigm of governmentwaste and bureaucracy, the U.S. submit applications for clinical aials to special boards, usually at
Postal System,is living up to its reputation. Due to increasingcosts, universities and hospitals, instead of the FDA.” Though such a plan
P o s ~ ~ G e n e r a l ~ i n T . R u n y o n ~ ~ e d h i s s ~ t o c o nwould
s i d e strip
r certain bureaucrats of their power, non-government
the possibility of reducing postal services. Possible changes in the organizations would surely process applications faster than the
postal system include the elhination of mail delivery on Tuesdays lethargic govexnment
Quayle’smotiveinhisFDAplanistomakeachangethatwould
andThursdays,andhiting Saaudaydeliverytobusinesses.Runyon
also admits that the Postal System will need to eliminate thirty to “savemillionsof lives andbaons of dollars.”Rather thandragging
forty thousandjobs to avoid raising the price of fmt class delivery its feet and retarding necessary reform, the House should wholefrom twenty-nine 6 thirty-five cents.
heartedly embrace the Vice President’s proposed o v a . AccelerThe United States Postal System is often considered to be the atingtherateatwhichdrugsareapprovedandbroughttomarketwill
world’s best, due to the compambly low price of American stamps. make many life-saving prescriptions availableto many people who
Many,however, fail to realizethatin additiontotherevenuesitraises can and should not have to wait through the traditional ten year
through saIes,thePostal Systemreceivesbillionsofdohewhyear review process.
in governmentfunding. Despitethismass subsidization,post offices
Vice President Quayle
stillfail tooperateatbudget; the U.S.Postal
Service is expected to post a two billion
For four years, Vice President Dan
dollar deficit this year.
Quayle’s popularity ratings have been
Privatizing the operation of the
steadily low. Rather than acknowledging
country’s mail service would bring compeany accomplishmentsor demonstrationsof
titioninto the industry,drivingdownprices.
leadership, the media have only granted
The success of overnight carriers such as
Quayle the spotlight in the event of some
Federal Express and U P S pmve that an
misstatement or misspelling. Earlier this
efficientlyrun mail service is possible. The
yem, the Vice President started a furious
demand for postal services is obviously
but confused debate about family values
great enough that independent enterprhs
with respect to his disapproval of the telewould surely operate in the absence of the
vision sitcom Murphy Brown. Quayle
present governmentmonopoly. Few would
claimed to be focusing his criticism on
opt to nationalize the telephone system,
dadbeat fathers,but because of his vague
fearinggov~entiwwoulddamchoice of words many
his reage the quality of services. Likewise, the
marks as an attack on single mothers. Wis
mail system would also be more affordable
approval ratings plummeted even further.
and efficient if freed from the clutches of
After an impressive speech at the Rebureaucmcy.
publican National convention, the recent debate among the vice
p r e s i d e n t i a l c p ~ v i ~ a n o t h e r r a r
Accelerating the FDA
to express his views. In 1988during his debate with Senator Lloyd
Recently, VicePresident Quayle’s Councilon Competitiveness Bentsen, the unknown senator from Indiana struggled but failed to
proposed a plan to reform the p e s by which the Food and Drug make a good impression. Quayle appeared u n m m d by replying
Administrationapprovesdrugsfor medical treatment. TheHouse of thathe would “say a prayer for the country” if President Bush were
RepresentativesGovernment OperationsCommittee,however, has assassinated. He also embarrassingly demanded an apology for
responded withareport sharply criticalof theCouncil‘srecommen- Bentsen’s“You’reno Jack Kennedy” line.
Bycontrast,Quayletookamoreagpssive,out-goingappmach
dations. The House report stated that Quayle’s proposed dterarion
of the FDA’s operations would burrow the government’s ability to in his recent debate with Senator Al Gore. The Vice President
passionately attacked Bill Clinton’s integrity and character and
dete~ethesafetyofmedicines,~yallowing~g~usdrugs
into the market and slowing down drug approvals. Clearly the latter skillfully argued against Clintonomics. Quayle also successfully
charge is unrealistic because the Quayle Council initiatives are buoyed Admiral Stockdale’sinarticulatecriticisms of Gore’s envidesigned to speed up drug approvals. As for the first charge, the rorunentalextremism.His snappy oneliners,suchas“Senator,don’t
chronicallyill shouldhave the right to choose a less tested drug if it always believe what you see on television,” often took Gore off
could savetheir lives. Despitethe committee’sdenouncementof the guard.
By being allowed to present his ideas without the usualmedia
Council’sproposal, the FDA began implementing the changes in
ridicule, Quayle proved to be more more effective and competent
April.
The root of the House disapproval of the Council’s plan to than Senator Gore. Of course one substantial debate cannot erase
reform the FDA,according to Jeff Nesbit, a spokesmanfor the Vice four years of bad press, but it willhelp to stiflesomeof those “witty”
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jokes and provide a good start for a presidential bid in 19%.

on neo-Nazi groups,and stiffer laws includingpreventive detention
of alleged troublemakers. While violence should be quelled, banBlacks and the Republican Party
ning organizations and detaining individuals who have not been
proven guilty of a particular crime is anathema to the new DemocThe RepublicanParty has completed a full circle in its relation- racy Germany is trying to maintain. Such measures pose a b a t to
ship with the black voter. At the close of the Civil War the party of the rights of privacy, freedomof speech,and the notion of “innocent
Lincoln and abolitionism enjoyed almost unanimous support from until proven guilty.” In a true democracy all views, no matter how
American blacks. The GOP’s opposition to the New Deal and the despicable,must be allowed. While the GermangovernmentunderCivil Rights Act of 1964,however, prompted a mass migration of standablyseeks to reduce the incidents of violent crime, it must not
blacks to the Democratic Party. At one point over three guarters of jeopardize civil liberties in the pursuit.
blacks identified themselves as liberal. A return to the Republican
Democracy’s strength rests in its protection of free thought. In
party is now afoot, and that movement is being led by young black its attempt to keep history from repeating itself,Germany is in fact
ConServatiVeS.

movinginthesamedirectionofextremismbyviolatingtherightsof

Black allegiance to the Democratic party is still powerful, but the individual. Oppression of thought is the greatest detriment to
recent polls suggest that a growing number of blacks consider freedom. Seiters’ -muosals
do not sueak well for Germany’s
themselves conservative (35%), and more
understandingi f the benefits and liabdities
opposequotasthanfavorthem.Manyblacks
of its new democracy.
are attracted to the party’s f m commitment to the individual and self-help rather
Clinton’s Infrastructure Plan Raises
than government handouts. As noted in
Concerns
From the Deck to the Sea by Michael Rees,
a majority of blacks agree with the RepubThe increasing possibility of a Clinton
lican platform on issues such as school
presidency has put a g m t deal of fear into
prayer, the death penalty, a f h a t i v e acAmerica’s economic sector. Clinton’s intion,and busing. Many blacks feel slighted
tentiuns of implementing a program of
by the Democratic Pmy which has taken
federally fundedinfrasaucmprogramsto
their support for granted.
create jobs and boost the economy has
Regrettably, black conservatives are
alarmed economists and caused the bond
often still ostracized by fellow blacks for
market to falldrastidy. Bondholdershave
their ideology. Justice Clarence Thomas
decided to sell because they feel that
was called an “Uncle Tom” during his
Clinton’s proposed program will raise the
confiition hearings. Economist Thomas
Federal deficit. This has nullified a l l of the
Sowell, Senate candidate Alan Keyes and
gains posted by the bond market this quarother prominent black conservatives are
ter. It appears Mr. Clinton has already
still the exception, but due to the renewed
startedtodown@thenationaleconomy,
interestin theconservativemovement,they
without even being elected.
can no longer be considered aberrations,
The Governor-wants America to debut harbmgers of a political shift.
velop a high speed rail network similar to that of Japan or F m e .
C l i n t o n d o e s n o t r t h a t ~ o~~ ay s o n t h a t t h ~ c ~ ~ e s h a v e
Free Speech in Germany
a high speed rail is because they do not have the well developed air
transport system that America does. Additionally, Clinton has
The head of Bonn’s Counterintelligence agency recently an- ignored the fact that the Japaneseand French governments will pay

nouncedthathisorganiZationisconsideringbanningcertainGerman largesubsidiestomaintaintheirsystems.Thedownwardtrendofthe
rightist groups.In recent years the overwhelminghardships facedby fmancial markets acknowledges that Clinton’s plan won’t work
the Eastern population of the country as part of the Communist Clintonalsohas plans for revamping the highway system, but seems
legacyhas servedto fuelxenophobicimpulses. Sincere-unificaton,
Germanmembershipinneo-Nazigroupshasrisendramatidy.The
Counterintelligenceagency exists primarily to monitor rhe seventy
extremistorganizations for violenceand civilrights violations.This
year alone such violence has tripled, resulting in the death of ten
foreigners. Germany’sneighborshave been particularly weary of
this surge of nationalism all too reminiscent of the 1930s.
Germany’s Interior Minister Seiters has recently said that
“rightistsshouldbe curbed with a series of measures.” His proposed
legislationwould include tougherpolice surveillance,possiblebans

to be oblivious to the costs involved.

Mr.Clinton’smainplatformthroughouttheen~campaignhas
been torevitalize a failing American economy. By raising doubtsin
theeconomic sector, the Arkansas governorhas unwittingly hinted
at the potential danger of his economic agenda. These major flaws
in his economic policy are proof positive that Bill Clinton is
unqualifiedfor the Oval Office.
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Fortnight in Review

Republic of Massachusetts, recently addressed an
organization called the Women’s Impact Network We
mustadmitthatthespeakerwaswellchosen,forthe senator
U A T u f t s studenthas beensuspendedforthreesemesters has years of experience in impacting women.
for sending obscene computer messages to other students.
Usually, we at THESOURCE are sound sleepers, but
We hear that he has assumed an executiveposition with the
recently our peaceful slumber has been disturbed by the
MA.
following nightmare of a Clinton cabinet: Bill Clinton,
mstarry-eyed Democrats confidently predict that a Slick president; Hillary Clinton, co-president; Al Gore, veep;
Willy administration would be a return to the idyllic Woody Allen, family values advisor; Sinead O’Connor,
splendor of Camelot, that is, the administration of John F. emissary to the Vatican; Vladimir Stravinsky (Clinton’s
Kennedy. Hmmmm ...now that we think about it, we can superior in the KGB), national security advisor; Ted
thinkof one or two similarextracurricularinterestsof JFK Kennedy, secretary of transportation; Typhoid Mary,
and the Luv Guv. After all, good ol’ Jack liked to explore secretary of health and human services.
outside of the marital “Hower” bed as well.
Admiral James Stockdale...Naw, forget it.
Following up on Estelle DeBates standing mom only
This past Sunday the Tufts Russian House celebrated
speech, SocialistPartyPresidentialcandih, JamesWarren
visited our fair campus to spread the Socialist gospel. the seventy-fifth anniversary of the Bolshevik Revolution
in true commie fashion as residents turned off the heat,
Below are the top ten reasons for his visit:
formed a line leading nowhere, and asked the Senate for
10. He had to consult his advisors in the Sociology more funding.
department.
9. His Secret Service detachment thought a public
Reports f b m Iran claim that Ayatollah Khomeni’s
appearance would be too dangerous.
tomb suffered severe damage when two bombs exploded
8. He wants topersuade Dean Knable to change the goal of inside the shrine. A movement is now underway to rename
Bridgemetcalf to “Definhg Communism”
the turbanned tyrant Ayatollah Confetti.
7.Homesickfor Mother Russia, he wanted to visit Dewick
so that he could wait two hours to eat.
In San Antonio Lena Guerrero, the chairwoman of the
6. We’re conveniently located on the Red Line.
Texas Railroad Commission,resigned after it was revealed
5. He wanted to nationalize the Bffi ten hour work week. that she had falsified her college record as Ms. Guerrero
4. He missed his friend Pete.
never did graduate college or receive induction into Phi
3. While Bush, Clinton, and Perot dulced it out at Michigan Beta Kappa as she had earlier claimed. It seems that she
State, Warren was sparring with Steve Calcote on “Ivory passed up the opportunity this summer when she spoke at
Tower Combat.”
the Democratic National Convention to hit Slick Willie up
2. The Observer retained him for financial advice.
for tips on concealing her lack of qualifications.
1. The Socialist Party wanted to receive more free press
from THE PRIMARY
SOURCE.
Recently, the Russian Coast Guard intercepted an
Comedy i s aufed to Justice.
-AriS&phanes

w

w

118

environmental disaster hunthg Greenpeace vessel and
W A t his recent trial Andre Chilcatilo, convicted Russian arrested the =-hugging crew. It’s good to know that
murderer, confessed to eating many of his victims. Yeltsin is following through on his promise to purge the
Apparently the Russian food shortage is even worse than country of all communists.
previously suspected.
We predict that Democrat Bill Clinton, ifelected, will
mEdward M. Kennedy, senior senator fromthe People’s have many women in the cabinet-- he’ll also have many on
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the table, in the broom closet, in the situation room, under distributed to studentsreferred to freshmen as, “first year
his desk, in the Oval Office, and of course, in the Lincoln students.”We always suspected that the word “fresh” was
Bedroom.
not in TUDS’ vocabulary.
mMembers of ECO have been passionately campaigning
for question #3, the repackaging bill, which is designed to
reduce waste. In their crusade, the campus watermelons
(green on the outside, red on the inside) have passed out
numerousleaflets and have plastered the hill with dozens of
posters. This exploitation of Mother Nature’s Bounty to
further its causeis reprehensiblebut even worse is watching
E m Inembers waste XIeven more precious resource-their time.

artiste sinead 0’~OnnOrbktrned the (hhOlic
Church for genocide, child abuse, and the Irish potato
famine. It’s good to know that she has enough objectivity
to not blame dl disasters on the Pope, such as the poor sales
of her new album,her utter lack of talent, and her shinyhead

mConcerned aboutthenegativeconnotationsassociated
with the term “men,”, MUST considered renaming itself
Boys Understanding Sexism at Tufts.
MPresident miaggio is making an effort toexperience
Tufts from the students’ point of view by arrangingto eat
afew meals in the w g halls. h a r e l a d note, he
also
be making a few unplanned visits to Health Services,

Jim Garrison,prosecutor and JFK conspiracy theorist
died October 2 1st. Although thecoroner claims he died of
a heart attack we at
~0~~
convinced h a t the
seventy yea old was the victim of a CLA/M~~~~/FBI
Republican Bsasshtion

mThe Chernobylnuclear plant is back in operation for

only be used
not in need of
~~O~MadonnaProd~OnsbecausethistimetheMaterial
lighting as they are still glowing from the 1986 disaster.
Girl isn’t wearing any.

sa,
Madonna’s new $50- tell-all show-all book hit the the winter, but the electricity produced
markets this past week. Reviews claim Sex differs from faheating. It seems that the m a s

In the spirit of Halloween, the administration has
that the AdReaders: look Out for the new issue Of PUlitiCa Some or&sEated its ownmasquerade by C1gtime this Week, the IIMgazine that Claims to ‘‘give YOU the H a &nmime onfia&-nities a d Sororitiesis an objective
whole political spectrum,notjust one color.” Judgingfrom study of Greek life.
their past issues though, their spectrum seems limited to
only three wavelengths: red, green, and pink.
According to that esteemed tabloid The Weekly World
News,the alien that endorsed Bill Clinton for President is
trying to finagle a cabinet position out of the Slickster. The
search for intelligentlife in space continues.

THEPRIMARY SOURCEreceived a letter from Revolution

Books of Cambridge soliciting donations to keep the.
Communist bookstore open. Apparently our local Soviet
satellite is in a pinch because the Kremlin has stopped
sending checks. But have no fear all you socialist pinkos,
you can still obtain your communist literature by enrolling
in any World Sieve course.
ijBThe Dining ServicesQuestionnairesthat were recently
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Thfb’Holocaust
Kevin Book
NoUniversitypolicyrequirestheTuftssports and selfdeceptiveis denialof the sociological reality that people group theanselves by
similarity of interest and circumstance as
well as by exclusion. How many Muslims
are in Hillel? How many men are in the
Womyn’s Collective? How many Asians
seek residence at Capen House? How many
hemsexuals at TLGBC? The Universitv

L t N a t h a n i e l ~ ~ ~ e ~ s p ~ b teams
l e , ~toraccept
t ~ ~every
~ player who tries out.
Holocaust, residents of some future world, These practices exist so that only those men
tiredof class differencesand economicdis- and women most appqniate for the organiparity, undertake a social levellingby cast- zation are offered admission. Why can the
ing allthetrappingsof wealthanddiffemce admissions office discriminate, but a priinto a great fm.As the reformem gather vately-funded organizationcannot’?The aumomentum,theylosesightofprudence,and tomaticacceptanceofalllusheswouldchange

progress and intellectual
in spite of their homogeneity
One only needs to observethe behaviorof %fts
wealth.
they arthev are strucw to
riveatapoint whereallof
fraternities to see that each one is not a permit divAity. It may be
mankind‘s
has
malevolent, destructive body of anti-academic hypothetically
parate
possible
u) fordisbeen discarded and nothing
remains to be done except
men hell-bent on elitism and skulldruggery.
under the roof of a ‘s~ecial
-- rebuildwhatwas. Asfaculk 1
I intetest house” but it is not
reformers continue to attack theUniversity the essence of the organhation by taking
Greek system, it is time to call into question away an important element in the system:
whether their reforms will actually better pride. The pride of beiig in a fr-aternty,like
Tufts.The upcoming faculty vote will pro- the pride of beiig a Wts student,derives in
vide a recommendation for the Trustees part from knowing that one has been acabout the fate of the Greek system on cam- cepted into a select group. 'Ibis pride motipus. Hopefully, the greater part of Tufts vatesmaintenanceofthefraternityhouseand
professmwillrealizethatfr-aterntiesshould keeps all members focused on the organizaremain on campus for reasons of bothprac- tion and its public image. Without it, our
tice and policy.
fraternitieswouldlikelybecomebmkendown
The sexual integration of campus fra- “AnimalHouses”.
ternities amounts to
theiroutrightdissolu- I
A university so
timTheNationalFraconcemedwithditernity with which
versitymustrealTufts fraternities are
ize that taking
affiliated will revoke
away fraternities
the charter of a sexumakes Tufts life
ally integrated m e r blanderbyatleast
nity, rendering it a
twenty percent,
separateanddifferent
entity. An example of
the percentage of
students involved
this can be found on
in the Greek systhe Tufts campus, in
tem.
AT0 Of MaSSaChUsetts, formerly the I
I Banning or neucampus chapter of Alpha Tau Omega.
Critics often call fraternities tering the hternity system threatens every
Another proposed recommendation homophobic,exclusionary,sexist,racist,and group on campus because the dissolutionof
calls for the elimination of rush events, detrimental to the quality of student life. one long-standing institution sets a preceforcing fraternities to accept anyone who These critics address a stereotypical Greek dent. With one such administrative act on
wants to join. This “demomtization” of system that no longer exists at Tufts. New record,it is possible for an mtmsted group,
fraternities isproblematic in that it is incon- local and nationalpolicies prohibit many of simiily empoweredwithpopularmisinforsistent:no law requbes Tufts University to the 1egendary“incomP’practices. Today’s mation, to point a finger at an opposing
accept every man and woman in the appli- fratemity brother receives two sensitivity group,andeffectitstenninatiOnThefaculty
cant pool; Tufts picks and chooses who it indoctrinations:thefirstatfieshmanorienta- should consider that every weekend, the
will accept through a very rigorous process. tion, the second when he is a pledge. Futile

1

I

I

..

I

~

Please see Holocaust,page 22.
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SPECIAL
SECTION:
WORLD
CIVILIZATIO
TWS’ MULTICULTURALIST REQUIREMENT IS INDICATIVE OF A CURRENT
ACADEMIC TREND TO INSTITUTE LEFIWT IDEOLOGY IN THE PLACE OF
HONEST LEARNING AND A FREE EXCHANGE OF THOUGHT.
This year marks the first timethat the controversial
World Civilization course has become mandatory for
entering liberal arts students. Students willbe exposed
to some of the greatest literature that has been absent
from more traditional canons. However, it seems that
the faculty is accepting the ideological presuppositions
of the radical elite, rather than encouraging open and
honest discussion of important questions. The most
often heard complaints about the course question the
relevance of the subjectsstudiedand the superficial and
hurried manner in which they are discussed.
One of the classes offered this spring,Memory and
Identity in World Cultures, will examinethe imposition
of Western beliefs and values on other cultures. It will
culminate in a study of the Holocaust as “a product of
the same economic forces that accelerated European
global hegemony.” In other words, the Holocaust will
be seen as a product of capitalism.
In addition, Memory and Identity in World Cultures willteach students to “acknowledge that how we
experienceothers’ culturesis based on ow construction
of their world ....”Thus the course will takefor granted
that there are no objectivetruths and that allconceptions
are relative. Even among people who have dedicated
their entire lives to the study of philosophy, a great deal
of debate exists concerning questions of relativity and
objectivity. It is inappropriate for the faculty to accept
one point of view from the outset and reject the other.
It is not the idea, but the motive behind a World
Civilizationrequirementthatmustbequestioned.Ifthe

faculty really just wanted everyone to learn more about
the world and “diverse cultures,” why did it fill the
coursedescriptionwithall the sillyLeftistrhetoricabout
constructions? Why did it presuppose the relativists’
vision of truth as somehowgodsent?World Civilization
is a tool in the hands of activists who seek to dismantle
Western Civilization from within. Anything that is
conducive to establishing the absence of enduring culturalstandardsinstantlybecomes a weapon in the hands
of the radical left.
Intelligentdiscussion of abstract theories of relativism and objectivism could occur in an upper level
philosophy class. Yet this is not on the radical agenda.
Instead, the Intelligentsia fills students up with a kind
of superficialrelativism which is conducive to nothing
butmoralnihilism Moralnihilismandalackofpurpose
in life are, in turn, gateways to the disintegration of
Western civilization.
Finally, World Civilizationprovides the radical left
with an opportunity to paint a dishonest picture of
history through selectivity. Thus, teachers will speak
ever of Hitler, never of Stalin, ever of those who bought
slaves, never of those who sold them into slavery; ever
of right Wing “death squads,” never of the KGB. The
final result of this is that studentsleave class with an idea
that right wing ideology is pernicious, while that of the
left is innocuous. World Civilization is simply another
tool whose purpose is to complete the already begun
process of politicization and indoctrination of students
in the university.
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World Civ. Students
Use this handy-dandy study guide to prepare for your exams. All the important
historical events are discussed with just the
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Sneak Preview: World
Civilizations Final Exam
An undercover reporter from THEPRKMARY
SOURCEpurloined the exam below from the back
of a World Civ. professor's V W van. Study it well, no one wants to have to repeat World Civ.
Question #1:

Question #6r

Shakespeare was:
A. A magnificent playwright whose works are
considered the standard by which all others are
judged.
B. Inventor of the Elizabethan milk shake.
C. A conniving out of work bum who stole all of his
work f r m a brilliant hairy fesninist-would've-been.

The Great Wall of China was hilt:
A. To protect f r m attacking Mongols.
B. To provide Chinese restaurants with swell logos.

Question #2:

C.Tosubjugatethenon-unionproletariat fordecades

on a pointless capitalist venture.

Question #7:

Solar Energy is:
A. The pipe dream of crunchy cranks.
In 1917,the Bolshevik Revolution occurredwhich led B. A carcinogenic energy option.
to the creation of the first cortnmnist state. This C. The solution to the world's energy crisis.
resulted in:
A. Thepromiseof oppressionandself-immlationfor Question #8r
each Soviet citizen.
B. A cold war that threatened the very existence of Capitalism is:
the planet.
A. ?he most efficient method of resourceallocation.
C. A false impression of what ccxmmnism could REALLY B.Theon1ysystemthatrecognizesindividualrights.
be.
C. Aneconomic systemthataploits theworker tothe
advantage of the bourgeois swine.
Question #3 :
Question #9:
What is the secret of Raman concrete?
The meaning of life is:
A. Lead and water.
B. Just a pinch of wolfsbane.
c. BloodandbonesofmargiMlizedRcaMnminOrities. A. The pursuit of truth
B. The accumulation of mey
Question #4:
C. Men are despicable;whites are evil; reduce, reuse and recycle
Ancient Greece's greatest accomplishment was :
A. Constructing architectural masterpieces such as Question #lo:
the Parthenon and the Acropolis.
B. Hmer's epic poems %e Iliad and The odyssey.
The lack of melanin in white people causes t h a n to
C. Dionysian orgies by which all other orgies be:
throughout history are judged.
A. More susceptible to sunburn and skin cancer.
B. Advantaged in society.
C. War laving, elitist ice people aut to oppress all
Question #5:
marginalized groups.
Great art is achieved by:
A. The canbination of inspiration and genius.
B. Plenty of touchy-feely emotions.
C. Getting drunk, putting on a blindfold, painting
with one's feet, and covering the canvas with urine.
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Honor and Division
Jane Wellman
adminisrration’sdreamofinstillingagreater greaterdilemma--playing donnpoliceoffiRecen~ytheadminismionrationhasbeencogi- m d commitment may w ~ r with
k students cer. One would have an extremely difficult
tating on the ideaof implementing anhonor whodonotcheat,buttwhodowon’tpay timetuminginhismmmate,possiblyjeopcode. Thiscodewouldrequireallstudentsto much attention.
ardiziig relationships with his friends and
sign an agreementpromisingnot to cheaton
An honor code would simply make the making the remainder of the year’s living
examsorreceivehelponhomeworkandturn cheater’sjobeasier.Henolongerwouldhave conditions (assuming the roommate is not
in anyone they see cheating.
expelled) extremely difficult.
After signing such an agree- 1
1 Not everythingis as cut anddry
ment,studentswouldbeallowed
as advocates of this new honor
This breakdown of trust is the ultimate d e would suggest. seriaus
totakeunpmctoredexams,even
in their own rooms.
problems would erupt between
disadvantage of the honor code.
Advocatesof thehonorcode
students if one should turn the
contendthatitsimplementation
otherin.Asaresult,many would
would increase the honesty and
simply ignore the cheating to
trustworthiness of students. Because stu- tocontendwiththehawkeyeofaproctoror prevent friction, and more students would
dents would become responsible to their strain his eyes to read a miniscule crib sheet. never have to pay for their dishonesty.
own peers,it is believed they would display Hecan sit in h i s m with thebodropenand
Conversely, students who fare poorly
increasedacademicintegrity. Every student cheat away. Even on essay tests he has the on their exams would become suspiciousof
would also have the trust of the Edcuty and ability to look up whatever facts are neces- those who did well. This breakdown of mst
administration and would hopefully honor sary to support his argument. He will take is the ultimate disadvantage of the honor
that trust. Students’ academic performance longerthantheallottedtimeifnecessary,and code. Given the honor code’s facilitation of
isexpectedtobeenhancedifallowedtotake the “A” he will receive on his exam will cheating, great grades wouldinevitably beexams in their own rooms. One’s own dor- probably outweigh the guilt he might expe- come suspect. Even worse,personaldislikes
mitory lacks the pressure of the classroom rience.
between various students could result in
environment. One can listen to music, eat,
The honor code is supposed to pmvide false charges of cheating- destroying the
drink, or lie in bed while taking the test. for this contingency by making students as- academic career of an innocent student.
Under the honor code, however, students m e the responsibility of p t m and enExperts conclude that honor codes are
would be sworn not to exceed the allotted suring thattheir friendsand neighbors don’t most successful at small liberal arts or
amount of time. Still, the atmosphm is break the rules. Under this system students womens’colleges.Atsuchinstitutionscomare wrongfully pined against one another. munities are usually very tightly hit,and if
much more relaxed and comfortable.
Thereare a greatmany problemsinher- Such a plan contradictsthe overallgoalof an one cheatshe is more likely tobe ostracized.
ent in an honor code of this sort. First and honor code in the first place-to assuage Furthermore,such schools tend to be less
foremost is the serious question of logic stress. The anxiety removed by taking proc- competitive, students are not quite as likely
involved with take-home tests. Many stu- tors out of the exams is replaced by an even to struggle for good grades or jeopardize
dents do not cheat because they fear the
their honor. Tufts,however, is obviously
quite different from a small liberal arts or
ramifications of getting caught. By allowwomens’ college. Given Tufts’size, diveringpeople totakeunproctoredexamswithin

I

the confinesof their ownroom,the chances
of being caught are greatly reduced. Such
freedoms
not curb cheating as the
. . would
adrmntstration
would hope,but could serve
to facilitatethedishonesty ofstudentsprone
to cheating.
Under the current system all students
sign their blue exam booklets. In so doing
they pledge that they did not feceive any
assistance on an exam. Yet cheating still
exists. Apparently moral and conscience
objections to cheating are insufficient to
stop the dishonest. Thus, a new honor code
would also fail to serve as a strong deterrence to academic dishonesty. The

sity of academic fields, extensive core requirements, and diminished sense of community, it cannot be run in the same fashion
as a small school.
Clearly the drawbacksof an honor code
outweigh the advantages. An honor code is
a noble prospect, but not viable at a large
university like Tufts. Instead of increasing
the opportunities for dishonesty, perhaps
better enfarcement of the rulesas they exist
now would be preferable. Indeed the academichonesty of this institutionrestson this
decision.
Miss Wellman is a freshman Majoring in
Intemational Relations
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For Sale at any Price
Matt Taylor
T h e gains in womens’ rights over the past
eighty years have been very impressive.
Women are now seen on the assembly l i e ,
in the board room, and the faculty lounge.
Despite these achievements, there is one
areaof freedomandresponsibility whichhas
been ignod, the right of a woman to own
her own body and do with it as she wishes.
Currently, if a woman engages in sexual
activities for money it is a crime. While
women receive compensationfor their work
inthearls,sciences,andbusiness,inthisarea
they face arrest, fies, and imprisonment.
The true test for liberation is when people
can own and bear responsibility for,their
own bodies. Laws against prostitution are
anathema to a free society. The current laws

$1
lead to violence and health risks for the
providers of sexual services, and deny the
most basic of human rights, self-ownetship.
T h m are often two reasons given to
explain the current prohibition of sex-forprofit. The first is that if people are allowed
to exchange money for sex, society will
suffermany externalities. Somefeelaresult

would be an increase in the risk of sexually
transmitted diseases, which society would
have to treat. Others contend that prostitution leads to crime. The secondreason given
for these laws is ethical. Many believe it is
sexual relationships with
anyone but

I

Ladiesof the night could start accreditation
organizations which would vouch for

monogamous
relatiokhip. I would like to answer both
these charges and show that if prostitution
were legalized, everyone would benefit as
the negative effects of the law were eliminated and thatimposingmoral values of one
group is not only ineffective but ultimately
destructive.
Those who practice the world‘s oldest
profession face great difficulties while serving their clients.Becauseprostitution is illegal, there is no legal recome available to
resolve disputes. Asaresult,prostitutesface
uncertainty when they accept clients. Both
the provider and the customer are at risk of
being robbed, mudenxi, or cheated. Contracts are unenforceable and the police cain
provide no help to either party. In fact,both
face the risks of imprisonment and fines.
These factors lead to negotiations taking
place in areas located away from the presence of police, further risking the safety of
bothparties involved.Violenceagainstprostitutes is unfortmately too common. As a
result, prostitutes turn to pimps for protection from dangerouscustomers.Thesepimps,
in return, can extort money from “their“
prostitutes for their services.
Clearly, the current conditions which
prostitutesfaceareterrible.lheyfacethreats
from their clients, pimps, and police. These
conditions minimize any inducements for
prostitutes to improve their services. Any
advantage to remaining disease free is reduced by the inability to differentiate their
services from other,pixhaps less safe, competitors. Advertising is not practical under
currentconditionsin themarket.Thislackof
incentivecausesmany in the field to simply
ignoreprecautionsthatwouldstopthetrans-
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mission of AIDS and others diseases. As a
result, society pays the price of treating
widespread transmission of sexualdiseases.
An important consideration about the
conditions I mentioned regarding prostitu-

I

tion is the fact that these conditions exist
because of the illegal status of prostitution.
If prostitution were to be legalized, one
would find these problems to disappear. If
sex for profit were made legal, contracts
between people could be drawn up and enforced by the c o w system. Both clients and
professionals would be protected against
forceand fraud. In the event of disputes over
services or cost, neither party would be
required to resort to vigilantism to resolve
the conflict.Withthe policehelping,instead
of hunting, prostitutes would be able to
report crimes of rape, robbay, or assault
withoutfeatofarrest.Mostimpo~tlyhowever, legalization would allow prostitutesto
set up cgKlrationsand permanent locations
fmm which to operate. Ladies of the night
couldstartaccreditationorganizationswhich
wouldvouchfor quality.Thiswould encaurage competition, which would benefit both
consumers and suppliers. There would be a
largeincentiveforprostitu~~be~tedfa
infectious diseases and practice safe fonns
of Sexualactivity;therebyprotecting society
as a whole. For providersof services, therisk
of pimps extorting them would be reduced.
The quality of their lifewould improve and
the temble uncertainty facing them would
bereduced.Inaddition,forthosewhoatenot
users of prostitute’s services, the unsightliness of such activity wouldbe moved fmm
the busy streets and poor neighborhoods.
Instead,the activity would move to areas
where zoning permits nxnning houses and
advertising would no longerhave tobe done
by scantily dressed individuals on street
COmerS.

Please see Prostitution, page 22.

The Case for Sexual Morality
Matt Fountain

’

S e x has taken front stage in today’s society.T&showsteachhow tohavegoodsex,
movies and songs glamorize sex, and the
Quemof Erotica, Madonna, hasjust come
out with a book appropriately titled Sex
whichattempts to show people whatthey’re
missing. But despite this increased “awareness” of sex, sexual morality has been relegated to joke books and academic ethical
discussions. Indeed,in a “progressive”society such as OUTS, sexual morality has been
viewedasanoxymoron.Withsuchaperception of sexual morality, it is all the more
urgent that the case for sexual morality be
presented.
C.S. Lewis,a Christianwriter, uses the
following analogy to describe the current
lack of sexual morality in today’s society.
Imagine a country that has an abundanceof
food so that none of its people starves to
death.Infact,thiscmtryhasglorified
food tothepointwhere thepeoplehave
a twisted obsession about food. For
example, suppose that a large portion

ofthecountryoftenfillsaspecifictype
of theater.The purpose of this activity
is to look intensely at a covered plate,
being slowly lifted before the audience, and,justbefore the lightsgo out,
an eggplant or a piece of meat is revealed. One of us, indeed, might find
this behavior very strange. However,if
a person from the country you just

observed entered the United States,
would he not find it odd that despite
commonplace sexual activity, a segment of society was still willing to go
to atheaterand watch people saiptheir
clothesom Asthisanalogyillustrates,
one must realize that just as our appetitefor food growsintoindulgenceand
becmes a hannful habit, so does obsession with sex develop into an unhealthy lifestyle.
&e of the biggestlies thatpeople tell &
thatany sexualact to which you are tempted

to impotence, disease, jealousies, lies,concealment, and everything that is the reverse
of good health, humor, and frankness.” Any
over-indulgencein a desire,be it food, a l e
hol, or sex, inevitably wiU lead to unhealthy
consequences.
The absolutely fundamental definition
rality is that

or the responsibility on others. While the
unfortunate are perfectly free to ask for
others’ help, they need to understand that
people are not obligated to help them, but
ratherthey arecompletelyat themercy of an
individual‘s charity.
Sometimesit is argued that people who

-Theabsolutelyfundamental definitionof sexual

people must
u n b m d a n d moralityis that people must understand and
be awareof*e be aware of the consequencesconcerningtheir
consequences
sexual behavior...
concerning
- .
__
theirsexualbehavior, whether they are abstinent, promis- did not h o w or understanda specificconsecuous,oranywhereinbqtween.Onereason quenceofthejractionsshddbeexonerated
why some view sexual morality as an oxy- of responsibility. This view is typified in the
moron is because they prefer to ignore the current situationconcerning AIDS. While it
fact that sexual momlity is intimately (pun is true that m e people may not have heard
intended) tied to the concept of responsLbil- of AIDS (or any sexually transmitted diseases) before deciding to have sex, that
does not absolve them of their responsibility. This is consistent with jurisprUdence whichclearly statesthatignorance
of the law is no excuse for lawlessness.
Similarly, if an e n m m m goes into
business forhimself he tacitly acceptsthe
risks of doing busmess which includes
any possibility of an unforeseen failure.
certainly society shouldn’t be obligated
to shield him from failure, or worse yet,
accept blame for his failure.
Yet thisisjustwhatwehavedoneinthe
realm of sexuality. People who protest to
end the state’s intrusion into their bedm s are the same individuals who are
the first to demand that others care (often
~ g h g o v ~ e n t i n ~ t iforonleii
n)
unplanned pregnancies, unwanted children, and venereal diseases. Besides that
it ends a life, the practice of abortion is
abhorrent because people use aboatian
both to avoid the heavy responsibility

ity.Consentingadultsshouldbe permitted to
make decisions concerning sex so long as
atthem0mentisnannal.Likemanypower- they are is willing to accept the umseful lies,it has an essential element of truth, quences. For example, if people contract a
which is the idea that sex in and of itself is sexually transmitted disease through their
normalandhealthy. But, asC.S.Lewissays, promiscuity, they should accept that conse“surrender to allour desires obviouslyleads quence instead of trying to place the blame

associatedwithsexand,possibly,tocon-

tinue their sexual indulgence. The citizens
who practice sexual restraint and accept

responsibiltyfortheiractionsshouldnotbe
burdened and forced to carefor the sexually

Please see Morale, page 22.
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Intellectual Honesty
David Greenberg
Think Sincewecannotshutoffourminds,
this remarkseemsratherpointless.Thecommand implies, however, use of the intellect
toachieveawarenessofthe worldaroundus,
and to analyze and judge from this awareness. Pure awareness may be likened to
wisdom, whereknowledgeandinsightcome
together to form understanding.
Unfortunately,pure awareness is being
rejected in the teachings of most major
American universities today. Liberal domination of campus faculties has led to the
rejection of analysis and inquiry, and the
adoption of standardjzed scripts to direct
one’s life and actions.
Thinkingamounts to evaluatingan idea
or situation based on only the relevant factors. The judged concept is isdlated from
irrelevantinfluencesanditsworth isweighted
against its detriment. An automatic reaction based on predilectionor the decisionsof others is a veto of the intellect.
Suchapeasontendsto respond
emotionally,particularlywhen
confronted with opposition,
and productive debate is no
longer possible.
Abandoning the teaching
of thought, univemities have
instead chosen indoctrination.
Collegesare hard at work carefully shaping
themindsof studentstofitapresetagendaof
“values.” As a result, many students think
politically only, and rely on rhetoric and
catchy slogans in discussions.The damage
to free thinking is tremendous.
Many methods are employed to close
the student mind; the primary techniques
include playing on emotions, suppressing
contradictoryinformation,andmakinggeneralizations.Each method demands a compromise of the intellect, resulting in political,non-objectivejudgment.
The tendency to generaliie makes it
dif€icultfor today’s students to analyzesituationsindividually. Rather,theyclassify and
categorize topics and apply preformed conclusions based on the classification. Feminists are militant,conservativescold, white
males are sexist, racist, and repressive. The

elderly are unproductive, blacks cannot
achieve greatness, women are weak and
inferior. Each of these stereotypes invokes
an equal and opposite reaction, hinting at
their inability to portray the true situation
Generalization works fiom within as

punishment,becauseineachindividualcase
thecircumstancesd0newhodenounces
abortionon thegroundsof the sanctity of l i e
might ponder why a mother’s Me is less

sacredthantheuncertain.unbomchi1d.SimiM y , one who is “pm-choice” might fmd it

handed out; the students are encouraged to
sexual, not
a person
assume predetermined roles instead of
withhomo- developing their own.
sexual tendencies, a
drug addict and not a person with an addic- worthwhile to consider the effect on the
tion to drugs. S@dents characterize people value of human reproduction through sexusolely by certainamiutes, and fail to spa- ality. The answer is not Partisan;each case
rate the person from the trait. As a result, must be examined, and its validity deterpersons become marginalized and it is as- minedbasedonthecircumstancesinvolved.
To think is to be open minded and
sumedthat membersof the same“group” all
aware. It is far easiertomgurgitatewhat you
thinkalike.
When arguing any issue, have head than to evduate the situation on
the suppressionand perver- your own. A person, however, is not a pupsion of conflicting knowl- pet: he is the writer of his own script. He
edge creates a fail-safe de- should not be “offended‘‘ by the opinionsof
fense.Allopinionsare&ot- 0therS.Ratherthanseekingoutreasonstobe
ted equal weight: a well- offended, one’s time is beaer spent rejectreasoned position is worth ing, yet trying to understand those ideas
thesameas,or lessthan,one which he feels have no merit Rather than
which is not. Debate be- condemning, one should try to explain his
comesirrelevant,and acon- own position on a particular matter to his
temDt for disaareement de- detractors. The result is an envhnment in
which thoughts and ideas are exchanged
velops.
Ideas have little impact where the sen- freely.
In the universities today, the scripts are
timentsareexcited. Whenemotionstake the
wheel, the thinking mind often takes a back beinghandedoucstudentsareencouragedto
seat, if it remains on board at all. It is then assume predetennhd roles instead of depossible to sway without appealing to the veloping their own, Such students are h a intellect. Dr. Khallid Abdul Muhammad, pableofcontributingtoafree-thinking cornspecial assistant to Louis Farrakhan of the m d t y ; in the end, they will force societyto
Nation of Islam, like other demagogues, confom.
A rejection of academic enslavement
draws oncontroversyandemotionaltension
toinfluencecollegeaudienm.Muhammad’s means a return to intellectual honesty.
statements appeal to the frustrations and Through true awareness, realized through
desiresof his listeners, and he capturesthem thoughtandexamination,studentscanfulfill
their true potential as the shapers of ideas;
with a tone of conviction.
Theabortionquestionboils theblood of only then can they fully exploit their limitsupporters on all sides of the issue, and a less potential for achievement.
discussionbetween those who call abortion
Mr. Greenberg, aformer T@s student, is
“mdems”and those who labelit “vital”is
studying computer science at the Hebrew
nearly inconceivable. In reality, abortion is
University,Jerusalem.
no more general than medical treatment or
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Having Your Cake and Eating it Too?
David Mollow
minds and bodies. In lieu of libertarianism,
Libemrianitan might most concisely be leftwing theories are adopted. In the United
defined as the philosophy that uncompro- States,thisdangerous trend is best exemplimisingly posits choice, or freedom to
fied in two institutions: the universities and
choose, & the principle that should
reign supreme in the establishment
of laws to govern society. Not surprisingly, the m e libertarian is a
person who thinks the government
should not regulate civil, religious,
or economic matters. He is most

unp~pularinmoderntimesbecause
he is a proponent of laissez-faire
capitalism.
Because he has more faith in
ideology than practicality, the true
libertarb is often forced to take
extreme and even absurd stances.
Even a duel shouldbe legal according to him,as long as both parties
have agreed and are aware of the
risks they take. “By what right does
thegovernmentintervene?”heasks.
Issues that are inherently
communi-,
suchasenvinmmentalandmilitarypolicyofthegovern-

mentaredifficulttofitintohistheory.

Liberals have often attacked libertarianism as an ideology on strictly
logical grounds. Usually, the liberal
refutes the anti-government intervention argument on the grounds
that it is too all-inclusive, and inapplicable in certain circumstances.
His point has a certain amount of
validity.
What makes the liberal so dangerous is the sweeping and wildly
irrational conclusions he anives at
once his premise has been established.Often using government as a
vehicle, he seeks to impose his own
will on the rest of society. Since
libertarianisnhasbeenrefutedasan
ideology to which society should
adhererigarously,the li’beralforgets
its numerous wlitical, economic,
and social beiefits. He forgets both the

many individuals we call anationcan, under
a less restrictive and smaller government,
become more happy, prosperous, self-respecting,
- autonomous, and free.
The potential for tyranny provided
by a blanket rejection of libertarian
principles is evident at our own
university. Recently,ahltycommime at Tufts recommended that
theadministrationabolishthe Greek
system. (I view telling fraternities
and sororities that they musr be
coed as tantamount to abolition.)
The committee claimed that the
fraternity system was sexist, racist,
and homophobic. According to the
September 21 article in The Daily,
the committeerejected the premises
of the implicitly libertarian argument that people “have a right to
form voluntaryassociationsas long
as their behaviors, good or bad,
remain unobtrusive.” Possibly, the
committee just did not care about
privacy, but it is more likely that its
members subscribe to the modem
idea that a distinction between the
domains of public and private is not
so easily made. The committee is
refusing to mgnize fratemities
and sororities as fully private entities. This is a tactic often employed
by liberals to justify the
government’s taking away the
power of people to make personal
choices concerningtheir own prop-

ertyorclubs.Theunder1yingideais
that government has grown large
and pervasive enough that the old-

fashionedideaofprivatepropertyis
no longer meaningful. The potential that such an argument has for
justifjring governmentintervention
in the private domain is nearly unlimited. Almost any private business is the beneficiary of public

water,interstatecommerce,andnu-

the Fedeml government. I contend that soci- merousothergovemmentsenrices.The same
abundanceofwealththatcapitalisminevita- ety should adopt amore li’bertarianphiloso- argumentcanbemadeofanyprivateuniverbly produces and the advantages inherent in phy,notbecauseIamopposedtochange,not sity that is even partially subsidized by the
a system in which people are generally al- because I want the rich to grow richer at the
lowedtomake choicesconcerningtheir own expenseof the poor; but rather. because the
Continued on next page
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itis surprisingthatlibeds would
argue on the one hand that big
governmenthasrend&noti(mS
of private praperty obsolete, on
theOther that the politics Of
regulured laissez-fairehavebeen
Q-

..

- ing for the stagnation that bu-

A more libertarian philosophy. provides
a system in which people rather than
government reap the fruits of their labor.

But policies revolvingaround the indistinguishability of public from private are
mere strands in the web of “progress”now
enfolding the United States. Undoubtedly,
theprevalence of thenotion that the poor are
poarbecausethericharerich(i.e. thatwealth
is divided, not created) is most conduciveto
governmental policies of redistribution of
the wealth. The problem with wealth redistributionisthatitcanprovideonly shorrrerm
reliefforpoorpeople.By increasing taxeson
the wealthy, govemment reduces their incentive to create wealth. With less wealth in
the economy, less wealth “trickles down.”

reaucracy inevitably produces.
But a~ the governmeM grows
largers*e*OfgrowthOf*e
economy decreases and innovation is cded.

tradictionwiththeirreligiouspractice.Many based more on l

of these same people then elect representativeswho imposetheirownmorality on allof
society,as they did in the Georgialaw which
..
cnrmnalized sodom$ Liberals grow angry
about possibilities of limiting or abolishing
a woman’s right tohave an abortion, since it
is her body. Many of these same liberals
zealausly wark to deny a woman the right to
choose to have a silicon breast implant,
citing dangers, determjning if implants are
beneficial to her rarher than letting her decide for herself. People who purport to be
anti-Mccarthyiteandpro-freedomof speech
Cansequently,societyasawholegetspoorer define certain kinds of speech to be “hate
than it would have been,rich, middle class, crimes.”
Gradually. people begin to accept the
and poor alike. When these effects are felt,
presence
of governmentinevery imaginable
peopledeterminethatitisonceagaintimeto
sphere
of
human activity. The person who
raise taxes on the wealthy and the cycle
even dares to propound the idea of funding
repeats itself.
Often,however, the poor are the biggest anything privately or leaving decisionsupto
victims of government programs, restric- individualsis thought to be extremely naive.
tion~.and regulati~ns.Decades Of govern- The terms liberal and conservative begin to
ment checks have done little to improve the have little, if any, meaning. This is well
conditionof thepoorest Americans. Instead, illustrated by the current presidential race.
many of these people have been reduced to No one speaks of cutting taxes any more,
amiserable and infantilizing state of depen- unless he is proposing to compensate by
dence on the government. Nor has the raising taxes on another group. What do
govenunent’s War on Drugs helped them at liberal and conservative mean when one
all. Filling the inner cities with crime and candidateboastsof how manyjobs his intergang warfare,itcanclaimanlycriminalsand ventionistpolicieshcreatedandtheother
bureaucrats as beneficiaries. F i y , vice boastsof how many his will create? What do
taxes, whose advocates sanctimoniously libeml and conservative mean when both
claimto protectpeoplefromthemselves,are candidates have plans that are virtual step
perhaps the most outrageous example of ping stonesto socializedmedicine?What do
unconscionable robbery of poor Americans liberal and conservative mean when the
“conservative”candidatecalls trickle down
so thatbureaucrats can grow rich.
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i m principles, and
less on Left wing ideologies could help to
solvesomeof the economic and socialpblems I have discussed. A more
philosophy,opposite the philosophim of socialismwhich grow strongerbytheday inthe
West, provides a system in which people,
rather than government, reap the fruits of
their labors. As a result, they are able to
improve their own positions in society by
providing a service that others value. They
are allowed to control their own minds and

badies.Therecomesapointatwhichreasunablepeoplerecognizethatgovernmentisnot
alwaysthe solutionto, but often the souceof
their problems.
Of course,liberalswillcontinuetoinsist
that capitalism is intrinsically flawed, but it
is important to member that in spite of
popular nonsense, trickle down does work
Trickle down is working for you if you drive
a car, use a telephone, listen to a radio, or
watch television-- all luxurieswhich were at
one time available to only the rich. Trickle

downeconomicsmaynotworkasquicklyas
manywouldlike,butweliveinanimperfect

wor~andanyphilosophyinevimblyre~
itsimpe&ctions. Speakingfromanextremely
small political minority, I only ask that you
thinktwice when you hear liirals and conservatives proposing new govenunent programs, claiming that they will be “for the
people,” or “in the public good.”
Mr. Mollow is a junior majoring in history.

The Pursuit of Happiness

Mional rights seriously, liberals
J

have created these additional
rights to further their own agendas. However, these new rights
have bypassed the Constitution
by via-g the principles laid

dividuat.- day we

J

r

mday we see that the government, at the
insistence of liberals, has assumed the
responsibility of pursuing the happiness of
its constituents.

see thatthe government,at the insistenceof

liberals, has assumed the responsibility of
pursuing the happiness of its constituents.
Consider the welfare system. Although
there are those who are incapableof caring
for themselves and who truly need and deserve public support,many welfare recipientsa~ able-bodied.These people are more
than capable of performing efficiently in
some manner of employment, but since the
govemment hands them checks for doing
nothing, they do not have to. The incentive
to workiseliminated.Thegovernment,along
with the liberals who support the current
welfare system, has created millions of
unmotivated, unproductive parasites.

neither put in the nec-

essary effortnor have the capability to fully

leam the material, will not receive high
grades. Is it the fault of the student who
studieshardthat another studentshouldfail?
Ofcoursenot. Theresponsiblestudentshould
not be forced to have his grade lowered so
that the failing student may pass. The same
principleshouldbeappliedtotherealworld
Those who succeed in life should not have
the responsibility of propping up the less
successful. Everyone should be entitled to
the fruits of his own labor without fear of
confiscationby a governmentbent on egalitarianwealth distribution.Prosperityis not a
right, and to label it as such depreciatesthe
greatness of our true right to attainprosperHadworkingtaxpayersareforcedtogiveup ity through our own determination, hard
the fruits of their own labor, to provide for work, and God given ability.
those who choosenottowork. Thetaxpayer’s
Affirmative action is another liberal
right to “the pursuit of happiness” is in- policy that has made a mockery out of the
fringed upon because he has to bear the Declaration of Independence. By setting
burdenofthose whopreferto remaincharges quotas and mandatary stipulations for the
of the state.

majority. Affirmative action
apposes

nobleandjusteffortsbse
it provides minorities with a
greater oppartunity than ev-

eryoneelse.Thus,caucasians

the tragedy. ~imila;ly,not a~ white
Americans can be held responsible for slavery, and impeding their ability to succeedis
not the solutiontoempoweringblacks. Privileges that are awarded because of past injustices misconstrue one of the basic principles
upon which our country was founddequality.
Liberal America has no intention of

strayingfromitscurrentcourseofdisgracing

the Declaration of Independence. As long as
we are forced to take full responsibility for
those who refuse to take responsibiity for
themselves, we will never have complete
entitlement to our own ‘’pursuit of happiness.” Those of us who thought the h e n can dream was about individualism have
beenthrownacurveball.Sincewhenwasthe
govemment supposed to fulfill the Ameri-

can dream for us?

Mr.SeZtzer is a f r e s h majoring in biology.
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Morality,from Page 17.
careless.
To abstain from sex is the basic, but
superficial,Christianprincipleof chastity.
Christians do nor believe that sex is inherently evil. On the contrary,Christianshave
glorifiedmaniage partly because they portray sex as an instrument of pleasure to be
pcticed through the institution of marriage.
Many of society’s ills can be traced to
a cavalier attitude about sex. When condoms are handed out in classnxrms and
whensex is considereda‘teenager’sright,”
it is little surprise that the consequencesof
our sexual laxity are severe. Although the
power of the governmentneed not be exercised in the bedroom,morality and personal responsibilityneed to return as integralfacminourdecisionsaboutsex.Only
then can society truly understand what is
meant by these two words: sexualmorality.
Mr. Fountain is a Sophomore majoring in
Biology.

Holocaust,from Page 10.

leading a cohesive unit. Fraternity brothers
learnmanagement,planning,andsocialskills
that are not afforded them elsewhere on the
campus. The community benefits also
throughthe charitableevents undertaken by
the fraternities.
One need only observe the behavior of
Tufts fraternities to see that each one is not
a malevolent, ‘destructivebody of anti-academic men hell-bent on elitism and skullduggery, but more a group of close friends
who enjoy time with one another within a
comfortable setting. If fraternties in their
present form commit indiscretions,they are
heldresponsiblefor their actionson an individual basis, and ifstudentintemt wanes, as
it did here in the lWO’s, the chapters will
shut down on their own. On the whole, the
system is in a sustainable equilibrium that
tionspmervethehistoryandmaintahthe would be disturbed by any radical policy
unity of a body of people. Even with change. The debasement or elimiition of
waning present interest in school rituals, the hernity systemwouldharmonethirdof
traditions and spirit, Wts alumni, the the studentbody without aiding the remainfkallifebloodoftheundeqpdweschool, ing two-thirds, and causes problemsin other
still appreciatethem.In the face of rapid arenas besides that of social equality. Let
revolutionaq change on the college cam- these“reformers”ontheTuftscampusextinpus. alumni can find a stable base and guish their fire before they destroy some
familiar territory in fraternities. For cur- thing of value and bring havoc upon everyrent undergmluam, -ties
provide one.
the experience of joining, serving in, and Mr. Boo&is a Junior majoring in English and

studentsonthiscampusVoteonGreeklife:
as many as 1600 members of the Tufts
community cast their ballots in favor of
fratemitieseachFridayandSaturdaynight.
Students have the ultimate decision
whether or not to attendTufts University.
It does not take a majority defection to
ham the University: if these 1600 disgruntled men and women chose not to
r e m next semester because they had
nothingfunto do, theunivmity wouldnot
be able to function.
The campus fraternity system offers
more than socialeventsand studentdiversity, however. Tufts fraternities are valuablehmahistaricalperspective,forthey
are a tradition dating back into another
century. Rituals and traditional institu-

Economics.

Prostitution,fromPage 16.
MoreapproPriate,andbeUertargetedadvertising can get more customers with no need
forneighborsof prostitution houses to suffer
damages.Withlegalizationcomestheelimination of this uncertainty and an improvement in society’s welfare.
The second, and more difficult, objection to prostitution is the moral question of
sex for profit. Many differentculturesplace
t a b s on sexualhabits of their members. In
particular, in the dominant Judeo-Christian
tradition of the United States, public involvement in sexual morals is widely sup
ported.As a result,there exist many laws in
this country which attempt to enforce a
particular type of morality on the enthe
However, here is where the moral
argument fails. Each day millions of people
engage in sexual activities in this country.A
very, very small percentage of this involve

the exchange of money in rem for sex.
Societyhasdeclaredthatth~sexualactivi’tiesare so immoral as to bebanned (inmost,
thoughnot alljuridictions).Yet, what about
the other sexual activities? Having sex for
money seems pretty silly to me, but it is
certainlynotthesilliestreason.Somepeople
have sex with people just to improve their
standing with friends, others simply to get
close to a famous individual,Ask any of the
20,000odd women who had sex with Wilt
Chamberlainwhat theirreasonsfor sleeping
with him were. It would be surprising if
money was a reason, but no doubt autographs could have been involved. Society
may have condemned Wilt for his actions,
but few considersendinghimtojailorfining
him for his off-courtenterprises.
Somepeoplefeelitismeritoriousifthey
can compelothers to follow their own moral
code. However, thesepeople fail to see that
actions done under the threat of force are
neither virtuous nor moral. If one is truly
bothered by what other people do with their
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sexual lives, there are better and more just
ways of reducing prostitution than passing
laws. The greater hazard which customers
face when visiting prostitutes is not the
police, but the risk of exposure and public
humiliation. Ifpuritanicalmembers of society simply observe and report those who
transgresstheir strict sense of morality, they
willat down on prostitutionwithoutviolating anyone’s right to self-ownership.People
committedto improvementinwomen’s lives
shouldrecognizethatprostitutionlawsdamage, not improve, the condition of women.
Freedomisnot aneasy thing,but thepricefor
anything else is too high to allow. The right
to self-ownershipallows good and bad decisions to be made with one’s body. The right
tobe wrong isessentialforhumansto everbe
able to make ‘‘moral’’ choices. Coercion
does not make people good, it simply restricts people’s choice.
Mr. Taylor is a junior majoring in economics.
He is a visiting studentfrom Swarthmore
College.
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NOTABLE AND QUOTABLE
I'm touched by what the Democrats are doing.
I'mtouchedthattheyarecoming togetheragain.
I'm mad at the Republicans for what they've
done to me.
WillieHorton

Listening toGovemrClintonandSenatorGore
in thefirst two debates,I had thefeeling of deja
entendu. What exactly did their statements and
answers remind me of? Then I realized. They
were the verbaIequivalentofMiuak,policiesfor
strings, a kind of endless, low-level, droning
A hippy is someone who looks like Tarzan.walk glibness. each answer barely distinguishable
like Jane, and smells like Cheetah.
from the next, a soothing. meaningless, easy-- Ronald Reagan
listening babble of nice-sounding buzz words,
obscuring every topic discussed and designed
Never drinkwhenyou arewretched without it,or merely to give us a warmfiuzyfeeling about the
you will be like thegrey-facedgin-drinker in the speaker.
slum;but drink when you will be happy without
--John O'Sullivan
it, and you will be like the laughing peasant of
Italy.Never drink becauseyouneed it,for this is I was once a Democrat, when the Democrats
rationaldrinking andthe roadtodeathandHell. kissed babies instead of aborting babies.
But drink because you do not need it,for this is
-Joseph Sobran
irrationaldrinking,and the ancient health ofthe
world.
He who has choice also has pain.
G. K. Chesterton
- GermanPtwerb

--

-

A minister of f i n c e is a legally authorized
pickpocket.
- Paul Ramadier
Don't you have a machine thatputsfood into the
mouth andpushes it down.
-- Nikita Khrushchev, to US.Vice
PresidentRi,onobsentinginventions
While Clinton was organizing anti-warprotests
near hisfancy school in England, my ckassmates
and I were getting our tails shot off.Literally.
We know thqtprotestorslike Clinton weakened
thepolitical will in Washington that resulted in
us losing a war in which we never lost a battle
and that sacrijiced ourfriends and comrades in
vain... Clintonwam'tjustagonizingoverwhether
tojointhemilitaryornot...he had,intlgect,gone
over to the other side. Bluntly put, he wasn'tjust
a coward; he was a dupe of Hanoi.
- Oliver North

Bill Clintona KGB recruit?Not likely--theRe& ..Xanging around until you've caught on.
only recnriredpeoplewhobelievedinsomething.
-- Robert Frost, defuring a college Error alone nee& the support of govemmenttruth can stand on its own.
Anything.
education
-- Howie Carr
- Eldredge Cleaver
You ought not to educate a woman as ifshe were
Thought is speech and speech is tr#h
I claimauthorityto speakfor the rabble because a man, or to educate as i f she were not.
I am a member of the rabble in good standing.
- GeorgeSchuster
-- Sir WalterScott
-- Westbrook Pegler
I've sometimes thought ofmartymg- and then I don't approve of cheesecakeorbeautycontests.
So far as the Supreme Court is concerned, it I've thought again.
- T@s Pres& John DiBiaggio
ought to be set up in some clean Westerndesert,
--Noel Coward
with a law library and comfortable quartersfor
A university iswhat a college becomes when the
thejudges and theirfmilies, awayfrom the stin Leaders of the feminist movement have faculty loses interest in stdents.
oflashington. Thejudgesshouldhave$IOO,OOO overlooked the devest,mostfimhnental nee&
-Anonymous
a year with raisesto meet inflationwritten in, to of their constituency. Thefact is,they have never
receive theirsalariesduringlife unlessjailedfor been able to separate the workplace from the It's short of soap, so there are lice in hospitals.
gross criminality.In return,they shouldagreeto bedroom.
It'sshort of pantyhose,sowomens' legsgobare.
retire at age 65 and until then to take no more
- Sally Quinn
It's short of snowsuits, so babies stay home in
than threedrinks a day except on weekznak, and
winter....theproblem isn't communism; nobody
then to refrain from publishing books and The best way I know of to win an argument is to even talked about communism this week. The
delivering addresses at public gatherings or start by being in the right.
problem is shortages.
convocatwnsof university students,most ofwhom
-- Lord Hailsham
--John Chancellor
should be driving cabs or waiting tables at the
The whole worId is about three drinks behind. Ifthe blind lead the blind,both shallfall into the
Ramada Inn.
-- Finis Farr
- Humphrey Bogart
ditch.
--Matthew 15:14
How do the experts accountfor thefact that as Votefor the manwhopromisesleast;he' I1be the
Boy Clinton jogs ever more intently he gets least disappointing.
Communism isfarfrom over ,the upheavalsand
fatter? Well, how did they account for the
- Bernard Baruch
convulsions mean more democracy, more
socialism.
abnormal distensions of Pinnochio's nose?
Free soi1,free men,free speech.
--ThelateGusHall,PredentCPUSA
Justice prevails!
-- R. Emmett Tyrrell
-John C. Frenwnt

